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Greenpoint Technologies Expands to Meet Growing VIP Completion Demands
Kirkland, WA – February 1, 2012 – Greenpoint Technologies, a premier VIP completions center
for Boeing Business Jets, announces the addition of industry veterans: Tim Pahls as Vice
President of Programs, Ken Kummerow as Senior Director of Engineering, and the
promotion of Jim Baltrukovicz to Director of Program Management.

Tim Pahls
Tim Pahls joins Greenpoint Technologies with over 25 years of experience
in commercial aerospace. Tim has been with B/E Aerospace for the past
16 years holding leadership positions in sales, marketing, engineering and
program management. Additionally, he has worked at The Boeing
Company and United Airlines and is a graduate of the University of
Colorado. Tim is responsible for overseeing all programs and meeting the company’s
customer‐centric vision and goals.

Ken Kummerow
Ken Kummerow joins Greenpoint Technologies with over 20 years of
experience in the aerospace industry. He has worked in various
engineering and operational roles with Raytheon, Bombardier,
Gulfstream and Boeing. Ken is a US Navy veteran and holds a Master’s
Degree in Technology Management from the University of Phoenix. He is
responsible for providing professional and technical guidance to the engineering team while
meeting program goals.

Jim Baltrukovicz
Jim Baltrukovicz joined Greenpoint Technologies in 2008 as a Program
Manager. He has worked for companies such as Goodrich, Labinal and
Delta Airlines with over 20 years’ experience in the commercial aviation
industry. Jim’s new role supports Greenpoint’s upward trend with larger
VIP completion programs. He will be leading the most recent 747‐8 VIP
completion program currently under way.
These recent additions and promotions are the result of growing demand at Greenpoint
Technologies. It follows announcements regarding increased engineering capacity and
expanding workforce to continue on‐time deliveries.
“We are confident in the leadership these individuals provide our team as we position
ourselves to keep pace with growing demand,” commented Scott Goodey Greenpoint
Technologies CEO and President. “Their passion and customer‐focused work ethic fits
perfectly with our culture of delivering high quality interior products on‐time,” added
Goodey.
Greenpoint Technologies is a premier Completion Center for Boeing Business Jets
established in 1988. Greenpoint provides turnkey VIP aircraft interiors for private individuals
and heads‐of‐state clients. In‐house talent includes interior design, engineering, program
management, manufacturing and certification for interior installations and modifications.
Strategic goals focus on the customer experience by incorporating quality, commitment and
craftsmanship into every completion. To learn more about Greenpoint Technologies, visit
www.greenpnt.com.
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